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Alabama MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Through the certificate reciprocity approach to certification, Alabama recognizes valid professional educator 
certificates issued by other states, the District of Columbia, U.S. Territories, or the Department of Defense 
Education Activity (DoDEA) as the basis to offer professional certification in Alabama. The certificate(s) 
presented must be at a degree level, in a teaching field or instructional support area, and at a grade level in 
which Alabama offers comparable certification. 

https://www.alsde.edu/sec/ec/Pages/outofstatecertificates-all.aspx

Alaska MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

If a teacher provides a valid teaching certificate from another state, the teacher is eligible for a one-year 
certificate.  To extend the certificate for up to three years, the teacher would need to provide evidence of 
satisfying a basic competency exam and completing an approved teacher preparation program within one-
year.  Within two years, the teacher would need to provide evidence of completing 3 semester hours of an 
approved Alaska studies course and 3 semester hours of an approved multicultural course.

https://education.alaska.gov/teachercertification/certification/initial#OutOfStat
e

Arizona MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

The Arizona Department of Education Certification Unit may issue a comparable teaching, 
administrative, or professional non-teaching certificate to an applicant who holds a valid, 
comparable certificate in another state and is in good standing in that other state. Applicants may 
also qualify to add additional approved areas or endorsements to existing teaching certificates if 
they hold a valid, comparable approved area or endorsement in another state.

https://www.azed.gov/educator-certification/forms-and-
information/reciprocity/

Arkansas MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Request a Reciprocity packet from ADE by emailing ade.educatorlicensure@arkansas.gov (Please 
include a name and mailing address where you would like to receive the packet).

http://dese.ade.arkansas.gov/divisions/educator%20effectiveness/educator-
licensure/licensure-by-reciprocity

California MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Out-of-states candidates must hold a professional-level credential to qualify for California teaching 
certification based on out-of-state certification. ... Candidates not meeting the requirements for a Clear 
credential are granted a Preliminary teaching license.

https://www.ctc.ca.gov/credentials/out-of-state-
app?TSPD_101_R0=084e6f7cb6ab2000033894830d732e5f9966472a649c77291d
2148969fd5ac1d00cfafb88ab1bf6f0823ed278e14300008b8c912c7c7c70cdbbb3a
68be9cdb14ccd40258d7dc9299027d7f5f58e9e780530abebc4cd7aae7e3fec16ab
3cd8a30

Colorado MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

If you hold a valid teacher license (not substitute, temporary, emergency, provisional or probationary) 
issued by another state that carries an identical endorsement (subject matter and grade level(s)) to one 
issued by Colorado, meet the degree and program requirement for that endorsement, including student 
teaching and field experience, AND have three years of full-time licensed teaching experience in that state 
within the past seven years, Colorado will issue a professional license with the identical endorsement 
requested.

https://www.cde.state.co.us/cdeprof/outofstateteacher

Connecticut MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Connecticut does not have reciprocity with any other states; however, they do provide pathways to 
educator certification through the NASDTEC Insterstate Agreement. This means that Connecticut will waive 
the need for specific course work requirements for certification if an applicant has already completed a 
regionally accredited teacher preparation program in another state or if the applicant has completed at 
least 30 months as a fully credentialed teacher in another state.

https://portal.ct.gov/SDE/Certification/Out-of-State-Educators

Delaware MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

The educator may demonstrate 4 years of successful teaching experience by submitting documentation of a 
minimum of 4 years of teaching experience and of having received at least 2 satisfactory evaluations from 
the jurisdiction that are the equivalent of the two satisfactory summative evaluations that are the 
equivalent of a Delaware educator.

https://www.doe.k12.de.us/Page/3504

Florida MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Florida has two reciprocity routes for certified teachers and administrators to qualify for our Professional 
Certificate. Valid Standard Certificate Issued by a State Other than Florida. The certificate shall be the valid 
standard educator's certificate issued by that state which is comparable to a Florida Professional Certificate. 
Be issued in a subject comparable to a Florida certification subject. Require the same or higher level of 
training required for certification in that subject in Florida. The certificate must be currently valid (not 
expired or revoked). Certificate Issued by the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) 
The NBPTS certificate must be currently valid. The Florida certificate will reflect the Florida subject 
considered comparable to the NBPTS subject.

http://www.fldoe.org/teaching/certification/pathways-routes/certified-teacher-
or-administrator.stml

Georgia MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Georgia offers out-of-state teachers the opportunity to obtain a Clear Renewable Teaching Certification 
through Interstate Reciprocity. You must either currently hold a Professional Educator Certification issued 
by a NASDTEC member state or have completed an approved teacher preparation program in another state 
while fulfilling all other necessary certification requirements.

https://www.gapsc.com/Certification/Home.aspx

Hawaii MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

HTSB offers full reciprocity to teachers licensed in other jurisdictions since July 1, 2006.  They only have to 
submit a Hawaii license application and verify their active license in the home state.

http://www.hawaiipublicschools.org/ConnectWithUs/Employment/LicensureAn
dCertification/Pages/home.aspx



Idaho MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

If the educator has a clear certification, they will receive a three year Interim Certification in order to 
complete Idaho state specific requirements.  If the educator has already met the Idaho state specific 
requirements, they would be granted a clear initial five year renewable certification.

https://www.sde.idaho.gov/cert-psc/cert/apply/out-of-state.html

Illinois MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Illinois does have full reciprocity with other state. We require a bachelorís degree (masterís for 
administration and specific SSP programs) and a valid, comparable license from the other state.

https://www.isbe.net/Pages/Educator-Licensure.aspx

Indiana MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

The state of Indiana offers teachers from out-of-state the ability to apply for a Reciprocal Permit. 
In order to qualify for a Reciprocal Permit, you must have completed an approved teacher 
education program in another state and/or hold a valid state-issued teaching certification from 
another state.

https://www.doe.in.gov/licensing/teacher#OutState

Iowa MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

The state of Iowa offers various levels of certification to out-of-state condidates depending on how much 
experience and education the candidate has received so far.

https://www.boee.iowa.gov

Kentucky MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

The state of Kentucky will accept applications for teaching certification from applicants who are currently 
licensed out-of-state teachers or who have completed a teacher preparation program another state. There 
are various requirements for education and certification verifications, among other necessities. 

http://www.epsb.ky.gov/mod/page/view.php?id=30

Louisiana MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Educators with an out-of-jurisdiction license are granted a temporary similar license in the receiving 
jurisdiction upon successful processing of the receiving jurisdiction's application and academic records. This 
temporary license is an out-of-state (OS) certificate, valid for a three year period, and is not renewable. It is 
issued to a teacher who has completed an out-of-state teacher preparation program and either holds or is 
eligible for a certificate in the state in which the program was completed. The teacher is not initially eligible 
for a level 1, 2, or 3 Louisiana certificate but meets Louisiana certification requirements with the exception 
of the Praxis/National Teacher Exam requirements. It provides a transition period that permits the holder to 
be employed in Louisiana K-12 schools while he/she complies with Louisiana Praxis/NTE requirements or 
meets Praxis exclusion eligibility requirements. For continued employment as a teacher in a Louisiana 
school system after the three year period has elapsed, the OS certificate holder must fulfill guidelines for a 
level 1 or higher-level certificate.

https://www.teachlouisiana.net/Teachers.aspx?PageID=650

Maine MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

The state of Maine offers current teachers, or those who qualify for teacher certification, in others states to 
earn teaching certification in Maine through evaluation of out-of-state teacher education programs and 
examinations.

https://www.maine.gov/doe/cert/

Maryland MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Maryland offers teachers from out-of-state a variety of certification options depending on their current 
qualifications (education level, experience, and examinations completed).

http://marylandpublicschools.org/about/Pages/DEE/Certification/apply/Out-of-
State-Certificate.aspx

Massachusetts MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Massachusetts offers teachers from out-of-state the opportunity to quickly step into a Massachusetts 
classroom with a Temporary Teacher's License. The Temporary License is valid for one year and the 
applicant must have acquired 3 years of professional teaching experience with a valid teaching credential. 

http://www.doe.mass.edu/licensure/

Michigan MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Under reciprocity, applicants who hold a valid teaching license in another state may be eligible for Michigan 
certification so long as they can verify their licensure and teaching experience. Those who meet these 
requirements may apply for the Provisional Temporary Teacher Employment Authorization (T2EA). Once 
issued, candidates have one year to pass the MTTC Professional Readiness Examination and the subject 
area exam for the occupation to be taught. Once the exam requirements are fulfilled, candidates may apply 
for a Provisional certificate and follow the traditional three-tier certification pathway in Michigan.

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mde/Out_Of_State_Applicants_534635_
7.pdf

Minnesota MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Minnesota only requires the passing of content and pedagogy exams for individuals licensed based on 
teacher preparation from another state. For some licensure areas, specifically in low-incidence special 
education fields, the content exam taken outside of Minnesota may meet our requirement.Additionally, an 
individual with a professional license from another state that has not completed teacher preparation, may 
meet the requirements of a Minnesota Tier 3 license if they also have two years of teaching experience.

https://mn.gov/pelsb/aspiring-educators/requirements/



Mississippi MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

A five year license is granted to applicants who hold a valid standard out-of-state license (K-12) in an area in 
which Mississippi issues an endorsement. In the 2011 state legislative session, House Bill 641 changed the 
state statute for Reciprocity applicants. Now, Section 37-3-2 (8)(a) states: The department shall grant a 
standard license to any individual who possesses a valid standard license from another state and meets 
minimum Mississippi license requirements or equivalent requirements as determined by the State Board of 
Education. The Office of Educator Licensure will implement this new statute with applications submitted 
after June 30, 2011. 

https://www.mdek12.org/OTL/OEL/Reciprocity

Missouri MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Missouri offers out-of-state teachers with valid teaching certifications comparable educator licenses based 
on verification of teaching experience and their certifications.

https://dese.mo.gov/educator-quality/certification

Montana MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

The state of Montana offers teachers from out-of-state two options for Montana teacher certification. The 
first option is the Standard Certification and will be issued to those with a Bachelor's degree and verification 
of an out-of-state certification. The second option is the Professional Certification and is issued to 
individuals who hold a master's degree and can provide verification of their teaching certification from out-
of-state as well as proof of at least 3 years of teaching experience.

http://opi.mt.gov/Educators/Licensure/Educator-Licensure

Nebraska MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Nebraska offers the opportunity for current out-of-state teachers to qualify for certification in Nebraska 
based on examination of current credentials, verification of experience and completion of appropriate skills 
and subject examinations.

https://www.education.ne.gov/tcert/

Nevada MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

We will issue a reciprocal license to a teacher licensed in another jurisdiction if that teacher holds a full 
license (i.e. not a provisional license) and if the requirements for licensure in that other state, to include 
required coursework, student teaching, and competency testing, are substantially similar to Nevada's 
requirements.

http://www.doe.nv.gov/Educator_Licensure/New_Teachers_Out_of_State_Appl
icants/

New Hampshire MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

There may be additional testing requirements beyond those required in the sending state. 

https://www.education.nh.gov/who-we-are/division-of-educator-support-and-
higher-education/bureau-of-credentialing

New Jersey MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

If we offer the same license, if we require a subject matter test and the out of state license also dies, if good 
evaluations / experience requirements are met (three years) then we offer reciprocity. Teacher cert 
however will be more complicated in School Year 2017-18 due to the addition of a performance assessment 
as a requirement for full reciprocity for those holding initial certs from an approved teacher prep program.

https://nj.gov/education/license/out/reciprocity.htm

New Mexico MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Teacher/Administrator will receive a similar license to what was held in another state when all appropriate 
documentation is provided at time of application. 

https://webnew.ped.state.nm.us/bureaus/licensure/

New York MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

If you are licensed to teach in another state, you may be eligible for an Initial Certificate—the entry-level 
certificate for classroom teachers that is issued by the State of New York in specific subject/ grade titles. 
This certificate may be granted to teacher candidates who meet either one of the following criteria: 
Completion of three years or more of certified public school teaching experience in another single U.S. State 
or Territory within the last five years, or
Completion of a teacher preparation program from an accredited college or university located in another 
U.S. State or Territory

http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/certificate/teachrecother.html

North Carolina MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

There may be additional testing requirements beyond those required in the sending state. 

https://www.education.nh.gov/who-we-are/division-of-educator-support-and-
higher-education/bureau-of-credentialing

North Dakota MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

If we offer the same license, if we require a subject matter test and the out of state license also dies, if good 
evaluations / experience requirements are met (three years) then we offer reciprocity. Teacher cert 
however will be more complicated in School Year 2017-18 due to the addition of a performance assessment 
as a requirement for full reciprocity for those holding initial certs from an approved teacher prep program.

https://nj.gov/education/license/out/reciprocity.htm

Ohio MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Teacher/Administrator will receive a similar license to what was held in another state when all appropriate 
documentation is provided at time of application. 

https://webnew.ped.state.nm.us/bureaus/licensure/



Oklahoma MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

If you are licensed to teach in another state, you may be eligible for an Initial Certificate—the entry-level 
certificate for classroom teachers that is issued by the State of New York in specific subject/ grade titles. 
This certificate may be granted to teacher candidates who meet either one of the following criteria: 
Completion of three years or more of certified public school teaching experience in another single U.S. State 
or Territory within the last five years, or
Completion of a teacher preparation program from an accredited college or university located in another 
U.S. State or Territory

http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/certificate/teachrecother.html

Oregon MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Those applying from out of state are granted a 1-year Reciprocal License. During that year, they must meet 
Oregon's requirement of the &quot;Protecting Student and Civil Rights in the Educational 
Environment&quot; and any other content/endorsement assessments to be eligible for full licensure.

https://www.oregon.gov/tspc/LIC/Pages/Out-of-State.aspx

Pennsylvania MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Verify that your state is part of the National Association Directors of Teacher Education and Certification 
(NASDTEC) Interstate AgreementOpens In A New Window.  If your state is not a party to the NASDTEC 
Interstate Agreement, your certification program will be evaluated against PA certification program 
guidelines.  

https://www.education.pa.gov/Educators/Certification/OutOfState/Pages/Comp
leted-Approved-Preparation-Program-Outside-of-Pennsylvania.aspx

Rhode Island MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Educators with an out-of-jurisdiction license are granted a similar license in the receiving jurisdiction upon 
successful processing of the receiving jurisdiction's application, academic records, and taking and passing RI 
required tests. https://www.ride.ri.gov/TeachersAdministrators/EducatorCertification/RIEducat

orPreparationPrograms.aspx#12581-ri-approved-programs

South Carolina MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Traditional program completer with comparable areas and appropriate content exam or alternative 
program completer who has advanced to standard license. This excludes Career and Technology areas as 
defined by South Carolina.

https://ed.sc.gov/educators/teaching-in-south-carolina/reciprocity/

South Dakota MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Received a teacher, administrator or educator specialist certificate in another state. Must complete full 
state-certification. May not be a temporary, emergency, substitute or provisional certificate. Completed a 
successful student teaching, internship, or field experience. Provide verification from the licensing state that 
there are no disciplinary actions or ethics violations.

https://doe.sd.gov/certification/documents/RECIPROCITY-%20ED.pdf

Tennessee MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Out-of-State applicants - Individuals applying for the practitioner license through an out-of-state pathway 
must provide a license from another state or verification of program completion from a program approved 
for licensure in another state. https://www.tn.gov/education/licensing/educator-licensure/out-of-state-

educators.html

Texas MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

You must apply for a review of credentials if you are seeking certification in Texas and you hold a standard 
certificate issued by another state or territory. A standard certificate is defined in TAC §230.111(c). 

https://tea.texas.gov/texas-educators/certification/out-of-state-certification/out-
of-state-certified-educators

Utah MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

The state of Utah allows teachers and individuals who have completed an accredited teacher 
preparation program out-of-state to use their current credentials to become certified in Utah.

https://www.schools.utah.gov/curr/licensing/earning?mid=2465&aid=7

Vermont MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Educators (Teachers &amp; Administrators) who hold a current professional license from outside of 
Vermont will be given a Level I license (3 year) in the endorsement area delineated on their out-of- state 
license or a comparable VT endorsement when the following have been met:  https://education.vermont.gov/educator-licensure/become-a-vermont-

educator

Virginia MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

For individuals who have obtained a valid out-of-state license, with full credentials and without deficiencies, 
that is in force at the time the application for a Virginia license is received by the Department of Education.  
Each such individual shall establish a file in the Department of Education by submitting a complete 
application packet, which shall include official student transcripts.  No service requirements or licensing 
assessments shall be required for any such individual.  

http://www.doe.virginia.gov/teaching/licensure/info_out-of-
state_online_programs.pdf

Washington MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Must complete a basic skills test (WEST-B or approved alternative) and pass a content area test 
for endorsement sought (WEST-E/NES or approved alternative). Teacher Testing Assessments

https://www.k12.wa.us/certification/teacher-certificate/out-state-applicants-
teachers



West Virginia MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Under W. Va. Code §18A-3-1 and as defined in WV Policy 5202 §126-136-16, out of state applicants seeking 
initial licensure in the state of West Virginia, based on reciprocity, are required to meet EACH of the 
following: hold a valid teaching certificate or a certificate of eligibility issued by another state, have 
graduated from a state-approved educator preparation program* at a regionally accredited institution of 
higher education; AND have successfully completed a student teaching experience or equivalent in the state 
in which the approved program was completed.

https://wvde.state.wv.us/certification/forms/reciprocity.html

Wisconsin MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Applicants have completed the testing requirements of a state-approved educator preparation program and 
are eligible for licensure in that state. Candidates should apply for the Wisconsin license that most closely 
matches their out-of-state license. Upon application, a review will be completed to determine comparability 
with Wisconsin preparation, testing, and statutory requirements.

https://dpi.wi.gov/licensing/pathways-licensure/oos-pathways#Out-of-
State%20Pathway

Wyoming MAYBE
BSEEU, 
MSEEU

Successful completion of the teacher preparation education program at MNU will qualify 
students to sit for the Kansas Licensure exams. Students with an initial Kansas teaching 
license should be able to apply for a temporary teaching license in another state. Students 
should check with the state licensure department in their home state for additional 
information on how to apply for a license and later convert their temporary teaching 
license to a professional teaching license. 

Wyoming participates in state-to-state reciprocity; however, reciprocity implies an “equal exchange.” 
Therefore, the requirements an applicant met to obtain his or her out-of-state teaching license must be 
equivalent to Wyoming requirements.

https://wyomingptsb.com/licensure/out-of-state-applicants/


